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Abstract
We observed isosymmetric phase transitions of orthopyroxene in the Mg2Si2O6-Fe2Si2O6 system
during high-temperature in situ X‑ray powder diffraction experiments with a multiple-detector system and a high-temperature strip heater chamber in an atmosphere of Ar plus 1% H2. The transition
temperatures we determined for natural orthopyroxenes were 1113–1147, 1120–1139, and around
1200 °C for Fs10, Fs14, and Fs37, respectively, and those for synthetic orthopyroxenes were 1048–1075,
961–1048, and 1037–1148 °C for Fs20, Fs30, and Fs46, respectively. Our experiments showed that the
transition from low- to high-temperature orthopyroxene in the Mg2Si2O6-Fe2Si2O6 system occurred
at about 1000–1200 °C. We concluded that the stability field of low-temperature orthopyroxene was
below 1000 °C and that of high-temperature orthopyroxene was above 1200 °C.
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Introduction
Pyroxene is an important rock-forming mineral because of
its abundance in the Earth’s crust, its paragenetic association
with ore minerals, and the information it can provide on the
thermal history of pyroxene-bearing rocks. The composition of
most natural pyroxene lies within the Mg2Si2O6-CaMgSi2O6CaFeSi2O6-Fe2Si2O6 (En-Di-Hd-Fs) system. The phase relationships established within the En-Di-Hd-Fs system in many
studies (see Huebner and Turnock 1980, p. 227) show four stable
pyroxene phases: orthopyroxene (Opx, space group Pbca),
protopyroxene (Ppx, space group Pbcn), pigeonite (Pig, space
group C2/c at high temperature and P21/c at low temperature),
and augite (Aug, space group C2/c).
Polymorphs of Mg2Si2O6 pyroxene have been identified: lowtemperature orthopyroxene (LT-Opx, space group Pbca), lowtemperature clinopyroxene (LT-Cpx, space group P21/c), Ppx,
high-temperature orthopyroxene (HT-Opx, space group Pbca),
high-temperature clinopyroxene (HT-Cpx, space group C2/c),
and high-pressure clinopyroxene (HP-Cpx, space group C2/c).
Ppx, HT-Opx, HT-Cpx, and HP-Cpx are unquenchable phases;
Ppx, HT-Cpx, and HP-Cpx invert to LT-Cpx during quenching;
and HT-Opx inverts to LT-Opx during quenching. LT-Cpx is the
same crystal structure as Pig at low temperature and HT-Cpx is
the same crystal structure as Pig at high temperature and Aug.
High-pressure phases other than HP-Cpx have been reported:
Yang et al. (1999) reported high-pressure P21cn pyroxene, Zhang
et al. (2012) and Finkelstein et al. (2015) reported high-pressure
P21/c pyroxene, and Finkelstein et al. (2015) reported two types
of high-pressure Pca21 pyroxene.
Opx, Ppx, and Pig are Ca-poor pyroxenes with stability
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fields near the En-Fs system. In the phase diagram of the En-Fs
system of Bowen and Schairer (1935), Opx is a low-temperature
phase and Pig (described by them as clinopyroxene) is a hightemperature phase. However, Atlas (1952) and Foster (1951)
indicated that the stability field for Ppx is above 985 °C in a
Ca-poor and Fe-free system. Furthermore, Huebner and Turnock
(1980) proposed a stability field for Opx at high temperature on
the basis of synthetic experiments. Huebner (1980) researched
phase relationships in the En-Fs system and reconstructed the
phase diagram for the system (Fig. 1).
There has been controversy about the existence and stability
within the En-Di system of a Ca-bearing Opx phase (other than
Ppx) identified by Foster and Lin (1975) near 1400 °C. At room
temperature, the Ca-bearing Opx gave the same diffraction pattern as Ca-free Opx that was stable below 1000 °C. However, the
schematic P-T projection of binary univariant equilibria required
strong curvature along the Opx = Ppx + Di and Ppx + Pig = Opx
reactions if Ca-bearing Opx near 1400 °C was to be equivalent
to Ca-free Opx below 1000 °C. Carlson (1985, 1988) proposed
that the Ca-bearing Opx is a different phase from Ca-free Opx,
but provided no supporting evidence (Carlson et al. 1988).
The existence of a high-temperature orthorhombic phase,
different from LT-Opx, was suggested by Ohashi and Finger
(1973) and Pannhorst (1979). After the discovery of natural Pig
with space group P21/c (Morimoto 1956), Morimoto and Koto
(1969) showed that the orthorhombic cell is composed of two
monoclinic P21/c pyroxene cells. The transition of monoclinic
pyroxene between P21/c and C2/c with increasing temperature
was suggested by Morimoto and Tokonami (1969) and confirmed
by Smith (1969). In this transition, two different silicate chains
in P21/c are stretched and changed to one type in C2/c and one
M2-O3B1 bond alters another M2-O3B2 bond. Ohashi and Finger
(1973) suggested the existence of a new HT-Opx phase with
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